City of Depoe Bay- Gleneden Sanitary District Wastewater Advisory Committee
Regular Meeting – Wednesday, September 15, 2010 – 4:00 PM
Wastewater Treatment Plant, 212 SW Southpoint St., Depoe Bay
PRESENT:
STAFF:

John Bingham, Pete Cameron, Carol Connors, Pete Erickson
Superintendents T. Owings and M. Snyder, Plant Operators D. Arnold, G. Walls,
City Recorder P. Murray

The meeting began at 4:05 PM.
The meeting opened with introductions of those present.
Depoe Bay’s recent Wastewater Master Plan Update (June 2009) was discussed. It was noted that
there are revisions (dated August 13, 2010) to the original draft plan. The primary revision is to
include an alternate main pipeline replacement along Williams Ave. in Depoe Bay instead of
replacing the existing main along Highway 101 from Lane St. to Bay St., thereby avoiding
construction disruptions to the downtown area of the city.
Snyder reported that GSD’s engineer Wen Ju and Clark Balfour have reviewed the original plan and
have some concerns relating to engineering issues. Time frame for proposed improvements was
discussed. The study involves a 20 year planning period and includes 5 year and 10 year priorities.
Owings encouraged GSD to have their engineer review the final draft of the plan and provide
comments to the city.
Arnold and Walls provided a brief report on treatment operations, noting that new technology and
changes in process have resulted in the plant running better than it ever has.
Erickson said the Fogarty Creek Station and line was just replaced, will this have to be done again
according to the plan?
It was suggested that the GSD Board could review the plan with their engineer at their October
meeting , then the Advisory Committee could meet in November. Ten copies of the revised pages
will be provided to GSD by the city.
Murray reminded GSD of the city’s request to increase the monthly contract payment to $18,000,
which is the monthly average amount of total annual costs, based on the last three years.
There being no further business, meeting ended at 4:48 PM.
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